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STATE LAND FRAUD CASES ARE ALSO INVOLVED
HERRINGTON DROPPED

FOR HIS CRITICISM
OF CABINET MEMBER

LAND FRAUD
CASE DELAYufIJL UILHi

TRAILED TD
WRITE HOUSE

Mandate of Supreme Court,
Ordering Sentences c- of

?\u25a0 Convicted Men to Begin,
Is Held Up?Papers Are
in Executive's Office and

: Are Returned to Depart-
ment of Justice After the

;- San Francisco Disclosures

(Special bisp«tch to Tbe Call)

WASHINGTON, June 25.?Fol-
lowing close \u25a0on ' th« Diggs-Caminetti

Icase, another . bomb was exploded ,in

the camp of the democratic adminis-

Itration tonight, when the charge was

Imade that the mandate of :l the su-

|preme court for the carrying out of

! jail sentence in the case of Frederick
iA. Hyde and Joost Schneider, con-
Ivicted of California Iland frauds, has

Jbeen held up ;in the office of President
IWilson. - - \u25a0' \u25a0 .'.'\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0 \u25a0-<- :-r^:.-:.-\u25a0-: ''-

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ItVis asserted ? that great influences
Ihave ? been at

r
work to keep | Hyde and

;Schneider from ; serving -. their sentences

Iarid that President Wilson had called

?for ; the papers in the case and had

held them inr his office ; since ;shortly

after he came into office.
PRESIDENT RETURNS PAPERS.

Late yesterday, while ?*. the Digga-

Caminetti case was in fuH glare of the
public, ; the : president -v«gathered: the
papers in the Hyde-Schneider case to-

gether and sent them back to the de-

partment of justice without comment.

Those who are attacking the ad-

ministration for the postponement of
the prosecution against young Diggs

and Caminetti, the latter being the

son of the new :commissioner of immi-
gration, now bring the Hyde-Schneider

case to light as another* example of
what the administration is doing. .

The statement is made that Hyde and

Schneider were convicted of land frauds
five years ago: that an appeal was

taken to the supreme court which, by

the margin, of one. vote, upheld the sen-

tence of the lower court, both men

being ordered to pay their lines and
serve their terms of imprisonment.

PARDON APPLIED FOR

The decree of the supreme court was

handed 'down June . 11)/ 1912. and ,an ap-

plication for a pardon was immediately

filed with the department ofv justice*

The? writ of mandate ordering the men
&&£&- - t \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0-.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0., " v. \u25a0.....:..-'\u25a0\u25a0..-.... **^Uifl."'^^l

to jail was suspended pending- the dis-
...-;-. <\u25a0:-.\u25a0\u25a0 " ' '\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:.?\u25a0 ~!?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .>.-..? ;.\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0:..- r.. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0- \u25a0position of the appeal for a pardon.

which Attorney General Wickersham,

after considering all the facts and miti-
gating circumstances, recommended
favorably. .

President Taft considered the recom-

mendation of Wickersham, but refused
..\u25a0 ?. \u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 h >' * ? ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .r . \u25a0 \u25a0 - -to grant the ,pardon. , Rigrht after Presi-

dent Wilson came Into office the .'efforts
to obtain a reversal of Taft; judgment

were renewed. The i president j sent for
j? "-

-'\u25a0'\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0' ?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ~: '\u25a0- i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ---' "the.papers \u25a0in the ? case, which included
the recommendation of Mr.*f Ickersham.*
Ever since that .time the papers have.
been held in the office of the president.

When the discussion of the Diggs-

WANTS GREASE
FOR RAILS OF

U. P. MERGER
Judge Robert S. Lovett Tells

Congressional Investigat-
ors That Edward Lau-
terbach of New York
Sought to Be an Attorney
for Railroad Who Could
Lobby for Unscramble

INTIMATES COULD
ASSIST RAILROADS

Name of Congressman Rior-
dan Is Drawn Into Con-
troversy, but Harriman
Chief Says He Thinks
Some One Impersonated
the Representative Over
His Office Telephone

WASHINGTON, June jr..? Robert
Scott Lovett, chairman of the board of

directors of the Union Pacific Railroad
company, told the senate "lobby" in-

vestigating committee tonight that an
effort had been made to have Edward
Lauterbach, a New York lawyer, re-

tained by his company "to grease the

wheels" In Washington and ' prevent

unpleasant agitation in congress

Against the dissolution plan' of the
Union Pacific-Southern Pacific systems,

ordered by the supreme court and now

before the department of justice.

Judge Lovett- made no charge that
any corrupt methods had been used
to secure the employment of Lauter-

bach. He did swear, however, that

some one purporting to be Congress-

man P.iordan of New York had urged

over the telephone the retention of the ,
N*w Yorker and had suggested the ]

inTlihood of difficulty in congress J
WliSea might' be' averted V>* iiis cmiuoy-,
nient as counsel. j

Otto It. Kuh'i of Kuhn. Loeb ft Co.,'

a New York banking house interested;

in Union Pacific, the witness said, had I
several conversations with Mr. Laiiter-
bach personally in which the lawyer

had referred to what might be ex-
pected from the "radical element" in
congress in relation to,the difsolution

plan* of the two roads.
WHAT LAITERBACH SAID'

"Mr. Kuhn reported to me. said
Judge Lovett, "that Mr. Lauterbach had
said-in substance that a motion was

jtbout to be made ?I think in the house
?\u25a0 of representatives? to oppose this pro-

posed dissolution and that it probably

would involve a reopening of the trust

inquiry. .
"The radical party, as he called them,

were about to commences these efforts,

and t;iat they were going to make a

point ?about common . banking control.
He mentioned some of the congress-

men r/ho would lead In this and mdi\u25a0-
\u25a0 a ted kh.it he might be very hopeful in

the matter and that his services were

available if desired.
"Congressman Heney of Texas was

mentioned," said the witness, "as the

leader of the radical faction, as he

called it. 1 should like to state in that
connection, however, that I have known
Mr. Heney for a great many years and

I never believed for a moment that

there was any connection between this
gentlemen and. Congressman Heney.

"1 have very serious doubts that it

?*Zr±s Congressman Riordan. who talked

-vfah me over the telephone," said the

judge. ? '

IGXORESEFFORTS
Judge Lovett said he ignored the

efforts. to have Lauterbach employed

until he became convinced that a con-

spiracy had been formed that might

succeed in tying up the Union Pacific-

Southern Pacific dissolution plans until

after July 1, . V ."?_
"I believe there was a conspiracy

here," .said 'Judge; Lovett, "to try to

force us to employ some one we did

not want to employ, and that the con-

spirators, after trying various meth-

ods, were about to go into the news-

papers and create opposition in con-

gress to the plans for dissolution that

-was about to be. carried out." ;-?'
Judge Lovett was asked who he be-

lieved the conspirators were.' He named

Mr. Lauterbach and the man who rep-

resented himself to be Congressman

Riordan. ;
lIEASON' FOR -CHARGES

Judge Lovett told the committee that

he made public his charges, against al-

leged lobbyists because he was con-

vinced that those "conspirators" were

securing the publication of statements
designed to show that .\ the

"Harriman

roads were seeking to bring about an

improper control through certain bank-'
in" interests, not only of the Union and

MMJthern Pacific, but the Pennsylvania

nd Baltimore and Ohio systems. ij^fS
Jjjdge Lovett said that efforts were

«JKg made to misrepresent the Harri.
«an roads in the dissolution case tin ?a
nnancial new! sheet of high standing

in New York. He said the character of

the article convinced him that a sys-

tematic effort was being made to in-
spire articles that would = rouse the de-

eired opposition in congress.

r1

HIRAM PUTS ONE
OVER ON JUDGE

.;'*'"*S,- " " "-?
"D» .on" Van Buren Comes In
j for Sideline From Governor and
i Justice Hart falls For It.

I ''£??. ' ~,.,v':* - \u25a0 Jj,
] (Special l'i.-;uy.! The Calli ;
¥. §ACRAMEN;fO,i June 25. ? Governor

iHiram *- \V,V£Johrison is some baseball
\: - $mT-' '" \u25a0 '\u25a0?"\u25a0 - \u25a0?\u25a0' \u25a0 -": "\u25a0

' fan. » w,; Jnever affairs of state > will

ipermit he hies himself to Buffalo park

iand occupies a seat in the .northeast
corner, of the grandstand. ? '.:

[ Judge E. C. Hart of the ? appellate

Icourt is not so much of a fan. John-
i
\u25a0 son took Hart to the game the other

! day. '-_ ,}; -Deacon. Van Buren. the "grand, old

man,' of the Sacramento team, drove in

I two runs with a single to right.

Hart enjoyed it as much us ' did « the
! governor.

"Great old man, that fellow Van
Buren," remarked the governor. \u25a0.- "Why,

judge, he's 65 years of age and has a
wooden foot; yet he digs around " the

J bases like a yearling." ;
; "is that so?" exclaimed the judge

I."Th«t is marvelous!"

J There was futher enthusiasm when

iVan Buren a moment later pulled a

' sensational play in right field. -. That evening Judge Hart, at the

idinner table, was telling his family of
jthe wonderful old man, Van Buren, who
plays baseball. .

"Why, father," said one of the jurist's

sons, "the governor was only kidding

you." :- -"'. ' \u25a0 'Next day the judge called on the
jgovernor; to ascertain if the chief ex-
ecutive really was in earnest or only

joking.

CAMERON OBTAINS A LOAN

Wealthy Clubman Mortgage* Hin Hllle-. boroufsh Home to Hibcrnia Bank
(Special to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, June ?George

T :Cameron, the wealthy clubman and
polo player, today gave the Hibernia
Savings and Loan Society of San Fran-
cisco a mortgage on his seven acre
estate in Hillsborough as security for
a loan of $25,000. The note which ac-
companied the mortgage is payable 'in
69 monthly payments. The Cameron
estate in Hillsborough is . one of . the
show -places of the ;; peninsula. 11 ad-
joins the country homes of William. H.
Crocker, George A. Pope and Joseph
Sadoc Tobin.

' \u25a0 m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '.'.\u25a0.-\u25a0

DRINK OF GASOLINE ENDS
LIFE OF A BABY BOY

Eighteen .Months ; Old Son of Rlchvale
Merchant I* Suffocated by

Swallow of Liquid .*
(Special Dispatch to The Call) '*.;

CHICO. ' June 25.?Charley Ayres, 18
months old son of J. J. Ayree, merchant

of Rlchvale, south of Chico, died this
evening two hours after drinking gas-

oline.
The boy picked up a cup of the liquid

that his mother had left on a chair and
took . a liberal swallow.

Doctors were called, but they could
do nothing. The gasoline suffocated
the child.

SMUGGLERS OF WHISKY
BATTLE WITH GUARDS

Twelve Wagon Loads of Firewater Are j
Captured by Indian Country j

O Ulcere

; TULSA, Okla., June ?H. A. Lar-j
son of Denver, chief of the Indian j
country enforcement officers, assisted j
by 12 federal officers, captured 12 i
wagonloads of liquor on the Keystone j
trail, headed for Tulsa early today. ;!

In the fight that ensued a Creek In-
dian, among the guards of the caravan, j
was killed. !

The other men were brought here
and put into the county jail. .
BULGARS FLEE BEFORE

VICTORIOUS SERVIANS

Battle Near . Zletovo Results in the
Defeat of the Af[i?rfK»org on Ser-

vian ; Soil"
BELGRADE, June 25.?The Bulgar-

ians have been defeated at Zletovo.
An official report says that the Ser-

vians went into action only when heavy-
forces of Bulgarians began to cross the
river. V. '...-: \u25a0; -; _ . ..-?

'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 y :':r
After desperate fighting the Bulgar-

ians broke and fled, leaving behind
many ; dead and wounded and . abandon-
ing all the positions they had seized \u25a0 in1

Servian territory. \u25a0 ?

FIRE VICTIMS PROBABLY 50

Nine of <>0 Taken to Buffalo Ho*pitala j
Die In One Day ,{ .

BUFFALO, N. V., June With 17
known to be dead, 18 missing and a
score in hospitals for whose- recovery
no hope is entertained, the ; final total
of victims of the fire and explosion
that wrecked the big plant of the Hue-
ted \ Milling > and "f"- Elevator company
Tuesday probably will exceed 60. Nine
of, the :60 taken to hospitals died : today.

??\u25a0

ARRESTS AVIATOR GRAHAM
Alleged to Have . Smuggled an Aero-

-'. plane Acroii Border ;\u25a0."'
r;SEATTLE, June ?R. W. Graham,
wanted \ by the federal authorities at
Phoenix, Ariz., in connection with the
smuggling of an aeroplane across ithe
boundary line into Mexico ,last ; month,
was arrested by a United States deputy
marshal tonight on a telegraphic war-
rant from Phoenix. ,

SENATE REFUSED
TO HEAR APPEAL,

DELEGATE SAYS
j"Square Deal" Denied to Ha-

waiian Interests, Charges
i Former Governor of;

Islands

PRESIDENT, HE SAID,
WAS DISCOURTEOUS

IAdvocate of Sugar Tariff Re-
I sents Being Taken .for

"Insidious Lobbyist"

Incensed at what he termed the "out-
rageous" treatment accorded him in
Washington by President Wilson and
various senators before whom he ap-
peared; to plead for the preservation of

the $82,000,000 sugar industry of the
Hawaiian - islands, G. It. Carter, former
governor of Hawaii, arrived v. in VSan
Francisco yesterday. vt/; Mr. ; Carter, at the St. Francis last
night,,- did not mince words in telling of

ihis experiences in the nation's capital.

He accused President Wilson of ? dis-
courtesy, saying that the: chief execu-

itive was not open to suggestions from
"humble 'citizens." Of . the v senators ;he

«aid: 1;, ' ' ' ' " ?
jThat Senator John Sharp Williams
laughed at him when he sought to show
how the sugar industry of Hawaii would
be ruined by the ; tariffreduction on that
commodity. , V , - \u25a0
! That Senator GorVrof Oklahoma ad-

'vised "that he bring, his complaint to
iWashington after the tariff bill had
been passed by congress." -That Senator O'Gorman of Sew York
iadvised him not to tell of his" expe-
riences, as it would "be an inexcusable
discourtesy." . ( \u25a0

!RAN FOUL OF LOBBY PHOBIC I

I \u25a0 "I was followed by detectives during
!my stay in the capital," said Mr. Carter,
"and finally I was accused of being an
insidious lobbyist > wn* hauled up be-

;fore the senate investigating committee
and grilled for three hours and a half

'by ; a criminal lawyer. All because I

'went as the emissary of Hawaiian ? citi-

Izens to tell the White House just what
jour situation would be if congress took
the duty off sugar.

j "Never, did 1 imagine that we of the

Iislands would have to fight the sugar*

! trust ' and -its ally, the White House.
,

jBut that is just what it amounts to.

llt is common talk in Washington that
ithe majority of the democratic senators
jare ~ not in . favor of: taking the duty off

!sugar. '""\u25a0'__ 'We are with you people in
heart, but not in votes,' was the com-
mon expression that 1 and my com- j
patriots were regaled with. *

"Not less than half a dozen foremost ]
democratic senators told me that theyi
did not ;approve of the proposed sugar 'tariff, but that they would vote as the j
president wished them to. j
SAYS WILSON BROKE ENGAGEMENT i

"Which means that the sugar indus- j
fey: of Hawaii can not ;survive,, because j
when 25 :per cent of the duty :is taken
off we will be selling sugar ;for a : little
less than it costs us to manufacture.
When free sugar is a ;fact, as it will be
in 7 three years, we will have to sell our
product for about 1 $32 a ton. It; costs
us 157.12 a ton to manufacture. v ';; "Yet when we seek to show these
figures to the president he sends- word
'that his mind is absolutely made up
and can not be changed.':- I asked to
see him as a private citizen. ;' He 'made j
an appointment and then, after I was
accused of;being a lobbyist, he refused j
to keep the appointment. .-?>- '.',.'-- \u25a0'.

"I hesitate to - imagine the future of!
the country when its head

,
refuses to

listen ,to information of so* vital a na- I
ture to so many thousands of citizens

: and whin its chief law makers declare I
themselves 'amused' at ', the ruination
of a great industry."

DOG BONE TO MEND JAW
Mr*, t harlea Vai« or Whrntlnn.i to

* ; Submit to Strange Operation

(Special'DlepatchJ to The Call) ;
MARTSVILLE, June 25.?Mr?. Charles

Vaca of Wheatland, whose jawbone was |
shattered a recently by a load of shot I
from a shotgun fired by her husband,"'l
is to submit: to an operation here for
restoration of a portion of the jaw. It
is proposed to take a bone from a dog I
and repair the jaw. : _
TWO KILLED, FOUR HURT
jForeigner*., Frightened by Fiery Fuae ]
I '; Leap to Death in RoeheMer

!\u25a0. ROCHESTER, N. :V., June 25.? Six!
!foreigners,, frightened by the ;burning j
out of \u25a0 the fuse of an electric car, ]
jjumped today, falling under the wheels,
where two were killed and the others
fatally injured.

FIRES IN ALASKA SERIOUS
National Formt In Aleutian Peninsula

In Danger. According to Report*
WASHINGTON. June 25. ?Serious

fires are raging: in the Chuchiganation
district in Alaska, according to advices
received by the bureau of forestry to-
day. The national foVest is on the
Aleutian peninsula.;

MACKAY OFF FOR EUROPE
<&\u2666\u25a0s «<\u2666- if*f <$>\u2666'?> <£\u2666s> <§>\u2666£>

Reported to Have Fled His Wife.\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. .- . \u25a0'. \u25a0- - v :?* \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0-.. ? . . ..;.-.?>\u25a0? . : - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0:'.:.\u25a0\u25a0? -.i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .'.',\u25a0 -\u25a0:...-..\u25a0.'' \u25a0:., .\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . * \u25a0

Head of Postal Telegraph Company Believed to
~\u25a0 Have Sailed on Liner With Three Children

; . ' , - ; iSpecial Dispatch to The C'alli '/\u25a0"'.'\u25a0?:: : .' ':
NEW YORK, June 28.? Soon after the

new Hamburg American giant liner Im-
perator sailed out of Hoboken today 'it
was reported that Clarence H. Mackay,

head of the Postal ? Telegraph company
and many times a millionaire, had sailed
on the ship secretly with his three chil-

dren and without his wife. .: >
Mrs. Mackay, at Harbor Hill this aft-

ernoon was informed that her husband
was believed to have sailed for Europe

with the three children under circum-

"Lstances suggesting, that he feared the
service of legal papers. " -; Mrs. Mackay replied: ;-? ,
", "There is not a word of truth in any
statement that I;have authorized any-
body to serve any papers on Mr. Mackay

# in any sort of action. I know nothing

of the matter further than that." \ '::

' . Rumors of.;a.. disagreement rbetween
rMr.:Mackay and his wife, who .was Miss
;"Katheririe'Duer,,have been heard in the
nnancial district for several months. >

-' . ' \u25a0 ' i
i
Mrs. Clarence

i^H.-'-Mdcka^,'. -|
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >. "-_. .. ji\

well ' J
'\u25a0?< j

l(nor»n

in the*

society {'

'circles. ?

of the ' 'old world

, and

the hew, ' ,?

and .:\u25a0\u25a0' :
active > :
in the v .

V".\u25a0'\u25a0'':.-! 'wotridn V- {;
\u25a0\u25a0; suffrage ; . :
/ movement, ;;
I

whose

husband,,
\u25a0'. son . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 "- ;
I

\u25a0 ;\u25a0?\u25a0.--?;: of one \. of the .
famous

? "bonanza -
kings'

\u25a0 of \u25a0'

Nevada,

i and ? a

j&>-A'-<multi- " '?

millionaire, ;
is . /

believed
to- have

*-
v

left her.

WEALTHY BROKER
MURDERED WHILE

SHOWING JEWELS
Charles E. Pendell Found by

Wife in Los Angeles ,
Office With Skull '.»

Crushed

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LOS ANGELES, June 25. With his
head crushed : from a blow with a blunt
instrument, a gag in ,his mouth and his
head covered with an old bath robe that
had hung in his office. Charles K. Pen-
dell,. the oldest ; money lender , and ,? jew-
elry broker in Los Angeles, was-found

dead by his wife shortly after 8 o'clock
tonight.

Mrs. Pendell, -becoming alarmed be-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0 :;\u25a0\u25a0.. f\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0%, -..,-;. v\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-:\u25a0 \u25a0-'"'\u25a0 V .-;/\u25a0 \u25a0*''.\u25a0. \u25a0'. -'i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0? \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

cause her husband had not come home
to dinner, went to his office to investi-
gate. . In one corner of the room she
found her husband's body.

The floor was littered with jewelry,s
cheap pearls and chip diamonds. The

door of the safe was open and the
strong box empty. \u25a0\u25a0 Two diamonds, ; a
ring and a stickpin of the pure white
variety and valued at more than $1,500,
which Pendell wore, also were gone.

The thugs had visited Pendell some, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ... . \u25a0.- < -time in the afternoon, \u25a0\u25a0probably about
3 o'clock, to make a deal for tlie jew-

elry found scattered on the floor, which
was the kirfd that Pendell scarcely ever
loaned money on, and the police believe
an altercation over this arose which
ended in the men seizing, binding, gag-
ging and finally murdering the old
broker.

KEY SYSTEM IN
AGREEMENT WITH

O. & A. RAILROAD
Samuel Napthaly Asks Rail-

road Commission on Be-
half of Line to Issue

Bonds. ?

Partial details of the agreement

reached between r the Oakland and Anti-
och railroad and '.the. Key Route were

made public v":yesterday when : Samuel
Nap thai y '?. of ;}ihe former. system I;ap-

peared before the railroad commission- * \u25a0

to testify in behalf of his road's appli-

cation to issue first mortgage bonds to

the amount of $1,000,000, the proceeds

of which are to be used to pay out-
standing obligations!,; as well as to sup-
ply a reserve fund for future improve-
ments.

Napthaly stated that one of the
terms ;- specified in the agreement is

that the Oakland and Antioch trains

J.would travel over the key Route-...-, . .\u25a0, ,? .-.. . - ? . \u25a0\u25a0"?'"..?..,,
I tracks between the Key Route pier and
IFortieth street and Shafter avenue,

IOakland. He said further that . his

jroad was prepared to dispense with all
jlocal business on this portion of track.
»f\The«< commission raised certain ob-
; jection* to the proposed sinking fund- .. , - - ? - , ,- -«
lof the Oakland and Antioch Railroad
company. Commissioner Gordon stated

* ?»? »f?««s
that it was possible changes might be

advised before the bond issue was
iauthorised.

Developments of the Day
Scope of Scandal Widens

','->' '.. '. ".- ? ~? : ; , ,'.;,"\u25a0?-?r?: '..'\u25a0.-.«\u25a0 " ? : ???"."?:

Delay in supreme court -mandate in California land case is-:- traced to White House. , . :-Clayton Herrington, special ;investigator.; is suspended for i
? demanding .-Me Reynolds' dismissal. ;/

?'- Herrington, asked for explanation, courts dismissal by re-

iterating his charges. v

: Caminetti-Uiggs anti-Western Fuel cases will be aired ;;on
floor of congress. ''

President Wilson; conferring with V'-iruey General Ale-

£ Reynolds in Washing-ton, suggests Francis J. Heney and others
to < prosecute r cases. V *, "V ?

\u25a0 ' ? Heney. in telegram to The Call, says he ; has not been ; ad-
vised of plans of president. .*

McXab issues statement hinting that Mcßeynolds deceived
othe president. .

Herrington, in statement, says president should retain Mc-
Nab' and dismiss attorney general. ? .' :- ???

INVESTIGATOR
DROPPED FOR

CRITICISM OF
M'REYNOLDS

Because of Appeal to Presi-
dent for Removal of Attor-

£\u25a0-. ney General, Special Agent
Is Detached From Duties>;

Order Is Signed by Chief
of Bureau of Department
of Justice ?Summary Dis-
missal Seems Sure to Come

Clayton Herring-ton.. special federal
investigator in the "department of jus-
tice, virtually was dismissed from the
public service yesterday for impugning ;
the motives of Attorney General James 'B. Mcßeynolds ;in ;ordering postpone- ?

\u25a0 ment of the trial of the Diggs-Camln-

jetti white slave 'cases. v .'^

Offense was taken at the words used
jby Herrington;in his telegram to Presi-
I dent Wilson, i/i which he unequivocally, indorsed John L. McNab, former United, States district attorney, whose resigna-

I tion was accepted by the president as
the result of his protests against M\u03b3-, Reynolds' action ,in ; the Diggs-Camin-

etti cases and the prosecution' of Robert,J Bruce and Sidney V. Smith, directors
Iof the Western Fuel company.

\u25a0 Judge ring ton was "suspended

from duty without pay" by A. B. Bie
laski, chief of the bureau of.investiga-

> tion of the department of justice.. The message was in cipher and mi-
ieluded orders about other official busi- ". ness. \u25a0':,;'''\u25a0;\u25a0' < ' ",' - * \u25a0

Bielaski's -telegram said the : suspen-
sion would be r effective pending the

; receipt of explanations.

_
Herrington. \u25a0 the fighter, .stood by hie

! guns and burned his bridges with a
terse telegram dispatched a few min-
utes after the official note was de-. .ciphered. :?'?. .'i: ;:;\u25a0: 1V,,:,- V;.'; ;.'

"I have - neither ~ explanations nor
iapologies ;to V make to \ anyone," shot

iback the lighting prosecutor . of\ the
white slavers, and set about to put the
business of his office in shape to be
turned over to a successor.

As the office is directly, under Mcßey-

holds,; Judge Ilerrington's dismissal will "

\u25a0 come from the attorney general per-
sonally in a formal manner. #

j After a vacation 'in the mountains.

Continued on Pace 2, Columt ;4T v.

nigkfgj raturr,:rVcsfcrdajv. f»*. Lowest Tuesday
>i?lil. :»t. tor details of the Weather Sec I'agc 17.

l ..BANK SAVINGS INCREASE..
** In four months.; from"I January si. 191 Zfi: to'\u25a0\u25a0'.-?, Juu,

-'
\u25a0*\u25a0 19ia,-S"the deposits in -.the. 11 -associ-'-

-nted -.:> savings ;.;banks-:of San 'Francisco . have,
p- increased from S!»s.iM»s.r.?« on

,
January ai to

j8203,893,968.58 :
on June 4. ' The deposits on June" 14,. [SI'S were

!*i:ut.s:s7,2--;«.»«

WEATHER FORECAST: ? r<^
£k>udj: unsettled* *,moderate southwest wiidtt

LEADS TftEM ALL
" ?>? T !"" l

TT
U> *HE CALL leads all Smn Francisco news- ;
f;, 1 papers in3 its ? increi^^injs jmie business with'f,

*; inches to jth« good f over the same daj'i \u25a0
"ftiiyear; £. ?\u25a0 ?''
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